INTRODUCTION
To increase the quality of quartz resonators, the crystals used to cut them are generally swept. This treatment is performed or under vacuum or air or controlled atmosphere. During this operation, the crystal is placed in an electric field and heated. Then, there is a migration of the impurities and some modifications are induced within the crystal. According to the parameters used by the manufacturer during the sweeping process and the quality of the as-grown crystals, the results could be very different. Many workers have studied the effect of the sweeping and already used different techniques(1-13) but generally, the number of the techniques used on the same sample is limited. In order to add some informations to what happens during a sweeping process, two particular blocks, chosen according to their commercial infrared a3500 value, have been measured before and after sweeping, using many different techniques: infrared spectroscopy, X-ray topography, etching and chemical analysis. Then, by comparing all together the experimental results from all these techniques used on the same samples, a better way may be open to detect the sweeping induced modifications .
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The two crystals used have been cut as indicated in figure 1. The A1 and B1 parts have been swept. A 5 mm thick and a 1 mrn thick Y-cuts are sliced in the B1 and B2 part, respectively for infrared study and Xray topography. Then, the remaining parts are sliced in several 1 mm thick Z-cuts from the Z-face to the seed for the chemical analysis. A AT-cut is sliced in the A1 and A2 parts for etching. The crystals have also been studied by X-ray Lang projection topography using the (10i0) reflection and the Mo K a ] radiation.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Qualification of the crystals and evaluation of their homogeneity
The a3500 values obtained are reported in table 1. The variation of the a3500 value can be observed at 3 beam heights along the X-axis, for many different positions along the Z-axis, as indicated in figure 3. Its evolution is given in the figure 4 for both the samples, before and after sweeping. The high-quality crystal is homogeneous in the Z-and X-directions. a large different quality, but after, a larger decrease of them is observed in the high-quality sample than in the standard crystal. Indeed, 433 and 405 e t~h -~i t s l c m~ are counted over the unswept crystals and only 261 over the standard crystal or 7 over the H Q one after the sweeping process. As expected, the length of the etch-channels decreases in both cases.
X-ray topography
As shown in figure 7 , there is no effect of the sweeping on the dislocations. Some growth lines can be detected in the Z zone by this technique.
ICP chemical analysis
Each Z-cut was cut in two figure 4: evolution of the a-value along the Z-and X-axes pieces, called "d" and "g" figure 8 , for the standard crystal and in figure 9 for the high-quality crystal. A very low migration of the alkalis is observed, and only in the best case, the lithium is removed. For the H Q crystal, after sweeping, the measurements indicates a large difference as well in the Z-direction than in the X-direction. Close to the seed, in the swept sample, there is no longer the "s" absorption bands. This band is still visible near the Z-face and in that part, the " e y is visible too. This difference appears also in the X-direction. For the standard quality crystal, the "e2" and all the "s" absorption bands are detected. The "e2" absorption is well visible close to the -X zone whereas it is only a shoulder, lower close to the +X zone than in the middle of the Z zone. 
CONCLUSION
For this study, many techniques have been used to qualify a standard quality quartz crystal and a high quality quartz crystal before and after sweeping. The chemical analyses of the unswept crystals show a low rate of all the classical impurities in the H Q crystal and an equal partition within the crystal in both Z-and X-directions. For the standard quality crystal, higher amounts of aluminium and sodium are measured. The distribution of the impurities varies in larger proportions within this last crystal. These results have been confirmed by infrared spectroscopy at room temperature and at 85 K.
In both the as-grown crystals, the etching shows an equivalent number of etch-pits and etch-channels and the X-ray topography technique indicates a large concentration of dislocations and some growth bands in the Z zone. After sweeping, the expected results such as no change in the distribution of the dislocations or a large diminution of the number of the etch-pits and etch-channels, larger for the HQ crystal than in the standard crystal are observed. In both the crystals, the length of the remaining etch-channels has decreased. The chemical analyses show a migration of the alkalis but only the lithium has been removed. Infrared spectroscopy indicates no longer homogeneous crystals. This result could give the explanation of some results obtained for the quality of the resonators cut in the swept and in the unswept H Q material (14) . These results show that the sweeping cannot become a routine process even if all the same experimental conditions are ever applied. The quality of the swept crystal can change in such a way that the modifications are sometimes unexpected. So, each industrial swept crystal must be controlled before using.
